
DELTATHON 
HISTORY  

Deltathon wasn`t always independent planet in galaxy DELTA BETA GAMA PHI . Four planets: 

DELTATHON, BETATHON, GAMATHON AND PHILATON used to be connected and all the 

creatures lived together peacefully. Everything was well until year 2007 when 

ZETHATONIANS from ZETA Galaxy attacked inhabitants of DELTA BETA GAMA PHI Galaxy. 

Zethatonians wanted to take The great rock of magic called DELETEN which was in possesion 

of Delthatonians. In this war ZETA Galaxy lost but Delta Beta Gama Phi galaxy didn`t win. 

Only one planet wasn`t destroyed and that is Deltathon. Deltathonians needed 10 years to 

recover from the great loss and to live the same way they used to before.  

https://www.google.si/search?q=planet&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiskrSK3NrSAhVFOhQKHX-

pDwAQ_AUIBigB&biw=1200&bih=855#imgrc=lQsk2F3SxTEoMM: 

LANDSCAPE 

 

Deltathon was descovered in 2017 and it is very exceptional and special. Weather is always 

nice only once a year there is snow and it disappears the next day.This planet has smaller 

gravity beautiful landscapes and no pollution. The best part of it is that Sun changes colour 

every month. You can see beautifull waterfalls, big lakes, rivers and oceans. During the night 

water from waterfalls bioluminescent. There coexist many different and amazing creatures. 

Trees are green, yellow, blue and very rare ones are pink.  



https://www.google.si/search?q=planet&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiskrSK3NrSAhVFOhQKHX-

pDwAQ_AUIBigB&biw=1200&bih=855#tbm=isch&q=WATERFALLS&*&imgrc=QBO-JZM7W8E3zM: 

https://www.google.si/search?q=planet&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiskrSK3NrSAhVFOhQKHX-

pDwAQ_AUIBigB&biw=1200&bih=855#tbm=isch&q=WATERFALLS&*&imgrc=2wuqpuNnrS8-5M: 



https://www.google.si/search?q=planet&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiskrSK3NrSAhVFOhQKHX-

pDwAQ_AUIBigB&biw=1200&bih=855#tbm=isch&q=imaginary+village&*&imgdii=W7zaXCoHHWy3iM:&imgrc=R9QqyVmLBa8wOM: 

CREATURES – DELTATHONIANS 

Deltathonians are very peacefull, nice and friendly. They would never attack humans but 

they would defend themselves. In a fight between human and deltathonian, human doesn`t 

stand a change. On this planet next to Deltathonians coexist mermaids, animals and plants. 

There is no evil, no enemies, no wars. There are only peace, equality and happines. 

Deltathonians can communicate with mermaids, plants and animals. If mermaid likes you, 

she can make your biggest wish come true. 

 

https://www.google.si/search?q=planet&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiskrSK3NrSAhVFOhQKHX-

pDwAQ_AUIBigB&biw=1200&bih=855#tbm=isch&q=beautifull+imaginary+creatures&*&imgrc=2czDi4TnCMqXaM: 



 

https://www.google.si/search?q=mermaid&hl=en&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiynILr6drSAhUK6xQKHThDCtoQ_AUIBigB

&biw=1200&bih=855#hl=en&tbm=isch&q=mermaids+tumblr&*&imgrc=hELZB8oE6cF_gM: 

      

https://www.google.si/search?q=mermaid&hl=en&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiynILr6drSAhUK6xQKHThDCtoQ_AUIBigB

&biw=1200&bih=855#hl=en&tbm=isch&q=mermaids+&*&imgrc=JrOoJRVdU8bJDM: 

https://www.google.si/search?q=mermaid&hl=en&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiynILr6drSAhUK6xQKHThDCtoQ_AUIBigB&biw=1200&bih=855#hl=en&tbm=isch&q=mermaids+&*&imgrc=JrOoJRVdU8bJDM
https://www.google.si/search?q=mermaid&hl=en&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiynILr6drSAhUK6xQKHThDCtoQ_AUIBigB&biw=1200&bih=855#hl=en&tbm=isch&q=mermaids+&*&imgrc=JrOoJRVdU8bJDM


 

https://www.google.si/search?q=mermaid&hl=en&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiynILr6drSAhUK6xQKHThDCtoQ_AUIBigB

&biw=1200&bih=855#hl=en&tbm=isch&q=underwater+world&*&imgdii=Psld7uZfQ9jHoM:&imgrc=NvcffeBqCaDBQM: 

 

ABILITIES 

FLYING, READING MINDS, SUPERSPEED, MAGIC, INVISIBILITY 

ACTIVITIES 

SWIMMING WITH DOLPHINS AND MERMAIDS, HIKING, FLYING. 

DETAILS 

PRICE: 200 MILLIONS 

DURATION: 20 DAYS  

WELLCOME 

Ajla Nuhić, 1.d 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.google.si/search?q=mermaid&hl=en&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiynILr6drSAhUK6xQKHThDCtoQ_AUIBigB&biw=1200&bih=855#hl=en&tbm=isch&q=underwater+world&*&imgdii=Psld7uZfQ9jHoM:&imgrc=NvcffeBqCaDBQM
https://www.google.si/search?q=mermaid&hl=en&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiynILr6drSAhUK6xQKHThDCtoQ_AUIBigB&biw=1200&bih=855#hl=en&tbm=isch&q=underwater+world&*&imgdii=Psld7uZfQ9jHoM:&imgrc=NvcffeBqCaDBQM


Discover the unthinkable on the planet Ubulu 
 

Landscape 
This planet owns a lovely nature. You haven’t seen something similar before. Imagine a planet which 

sustains of different parts of landscape. That is a specialty but also a major danger of that planet. 

Parts of planet break and then they attach to another planet. Whole galaxy is a space of different 

planets made of different materials. It is also dangerous to be at a part of the planet which is about 

to break. Luckily, we know the planet’s cycle and we can predict which part of the planet is about to 

break. One planet in Ulu solar system is basically just a mix of different planets in that same solar 

system. Perhaps you can’t imagine that at the moment but once you are there you will see the 

beauty and the glory of it. Because of all that planet Ubulu really is magnificent. You will see 

landscapes of every single planet in whole Ulu solar system.  

 

Picture 1: Presentation showing how parts break and attach 



 

Picture 2: Part of one planet attaches to another planet 

 

Picture 3: Part of a planet is about to break 



 
Picture 4: Landscape current east 

 

Picture 5: Landscape one the current south 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Culture 
Planet Ubulu is a combination of all cultures in Ulu solar system. Creatures who live there are used of 

parts of planets which are breaking and then attaching to another planet. Everyone there is nice, 

helpful, generous and full of understanding.  

 

Picture 6: A resident of Ubulu 

History 
Many things have happened in history in Ulu solar system. Once before there was a king (he is still 

alive) who wanted to make his own planet of the floating parts. He hated the fact that parts did not 

listen to him. After some time, he managed to make his own planet. But just a little bit latter part of 

his ideal planet broke and went floating back to the Ulu solar system. Thus he destroyed five planets 

in Ulu solar system. But he didn’t know that the planet which he has just destroyed was a part of his 

soul. Every single planet in Ulu solar system was a part of his soul. Once he realized that he taught if 

those planets really are parts of his soul how is it possible that he can’t control them. Sadly, or luckily 

that still hasn’t been discovered but scientists of the Ulu solar system are trying to figure that out.  

Language 
Creatures who live in Ulu solar system have a specific language. An Earth’s resident would mistake 

that language and say that their language isn’t a language but a sound birds make. Their language is 

hard to understand hence every visitor will get a small disc injected into their heads. It doesn’t hurt 

and it will be removed once your journey is finished. With that disc you will become a native speaker 

of Uluzy. 

Behavior  
Every creature there is very polite and they will love to help you with anything. 

 

 

 

 

 



How to get there 
You will be travelling with a space ship 00345. The ride will take about 3 days. Whole time on board 

you will be surrounded with billions of facilities such as flying, swimming, massages et cetera. 

 

Picture 7: Spaceship 00345 

 

Where to eat and sleep 
You will be able to taste the finest food in your whole life. Their technology is extremely advanced. 

You will step into a kitchen, close your eyes, imagine the perfect dish and it will be there. You will be 

sleeping in extremely amazing resorts. And trust us you can’t imagine what you will see. 

 

Picture 8: Hotel in the water 



 

Picture 9: Hotel on land 

What to see 
The main question is what not to see? Everything there is like a paradise. You will see the most 

beautiful landscapes you haven’t been able to imagine never before. 

Safety precautions 
As I said before parts of planet break and then they attach to another planet. That is why you must 

stay out of the breaking zone. Breaking zone is the only dangerous part of Ubulu. But don’t worry. 

Getting to the breaking zone is impossible. They are highly secured and impossible to visit. 

Don’t worry about the breathing. Once you get that disc in your head, not only will your tongue 

change (that’s why you will be able to speak Uluzy) but you will be able to breath in a different way. 

That way will make it possible for you to breathe in given circumstances.  

Things to do 
You should be aware of the fact that it is normal to fly there for any living being. After one day of 

having a new tongue in your mouth your wings will develop. With those wings you will be able to fly. 

But be careful you must stay in the k-ozone layer. Otherwise it could happen you would get off the 

planet and once you get off you would be dead. It is extremely hot once you’re out of k-ozone layer 

and I’m talking about 50000 degrees. So keep that in mind while flying. Let me mention just few of 

the facilities Ubulu offers. You will swim in the deepest volcanos in lava. You will jump from one tree 

to another one. You will ride kabaroes. And trust me there is more. 

 

Picture 8: Swimming in lava 



Price  
We are offering you all of that for only 99999990000000 quorkies. But be careful, if you call now you 

will get a special discount and you’ll need to pay only 99999990000. Amazing? Right?! So call now 

and make sure you explore the unthinkable, the unbelievable, the best of all.  

Sources 
Image 1: made by me 

Image 2: http://metro.co.uk/2015/10/19/what-is-nibiru-and-is-it-really-going-to-crash-into-our-

planet-in-december-5449131/  

Image 3: http://wallpaperscript.webitfree.com/wallpaper/planet-breaking/  

Image 4: http://www.dpchallenge.com/image.php?IMAGE_ID=512899 

Image 5: http://www.lovethesepics.com/2014/06/dazzling-dunes-and-lagoons-in-the-desert-bizarre-

beauty-in-brazil-29-pics/  

Image 6: http://starwars.wikia.com/wiki/Geonosian/Legends 

Image 7: http://www.inspirefirst.com/2011/05/11/outstanding-aircraft-spaceship-art-works/ 

Image 8: http://www.3ders.org/articles/20160215-3d-printed-houses-furniture-food-trips-to-space-

and-underwater-cities-century-away.html  

Image 9: http://www.3ders.org/articles/20160215-3d-printed-houses-furniture-food-trips-to-space-

and-underwater-cities-century-away.html  

Image 10: http://www.aaronpevans.com/for-fun/  

Hana Edhemović 1.a 

  

http://metro.co.uk/2015/10/19/what-is-nibiru-and-is-it-really-going-to-crash-into-our-planet-in-december-5449131/
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http://wallpaperscript.webitfree.com/wallpaper/planet-breaking/
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http://starwars.wikia.com/wiki/Geonosian/Legends
http://www.inspirefirst.com/2011/05/11/outstanding-aircraft-spaceship-art-works/
http://www.3ders.org/articles/20160215-3d-printed-houses-furniture-food-trips-to-space-and-underwater-cities-century-away.html
http://www.3ders.org/articles/20160215-3d-printed-houses-furniture-food-trips-to-space-and-underwater-cities-century-away.html
http://www.3ders.org/articles/20160215-3d-printed-houses-furniture-food-trips-to-space-and-underwater-cities-century-away.html
http://www.3ders.org/articles/20160215-3d-printed-houses-furniture-food-trips-to-space-and-underwater-cities-century-away.html
http://www.aaronpevans.com/for-fun/


FUTURE HOUSE PLANET 
 

 

 

Future house planet is located in a glaxy called EDM galaxy. From space it 

looks like Earth, but when you come there it looks something like that:  

 



People came to this planet, because they wanted to have a place only for parties. 

It was discovered in 2018 and ever since then, parties are going on there every 

minute of every day. 

The planet is one big kingdom called Tomorrowlandia. Kings of 

Tomorrowlandia are Lucas & Steve, who are also main DJs on most of the 

parties. 

 

 

 

Because Tomorrowlandia is a country it has its own anthem. It is called »Feel 

Alive« and was made by Lucas & Steve and Pep & Rash. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GRXu9ztsiA 

The official languages of Tomorrowlandia are English and Dutch. 

People who live there have special abilities such as: 

 They never get sick 

 They are never tired 

 They can't get fat 

People there are also very nice, but you have to listen to EDM otherwise they 

will beat you up. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GRXu9ztsiA


HOW TO GET THERE: 

The only way to get there is by plane. The flight normally lasts for about two 

days. 

PRICES: 

Price includes a plane ticket and accomodation. For children (under the age of 

14) the price is 5000$ and for adults the price is 7000$ (for two weeks). 

WHEN YOU GET THERE: 

When you get there you will be given some special fashionable clothes which 

you will have to wear for as long as you will stay there. 

RULES: 

There are some important rules in Tomorrowlandia (you must listen to EDM, 

you must wear fashionable clothes, …) but the most important one is that you 

must KEEP CALM AND PARTY ON! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Picture 1: http://weknowyourdreams.com/single/earth/earth-05 

Picture 2: http://i.ytimg.com/vi/eWzuKfVlr4Y/maxresdefault.jpg 

Picture 3: https://i.ytimg.com/vi/5aQqJLHpTqw/hqdefault.jpg 

Picture 4: https://asialive365.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/c-tomorrowland-expansion.jpg 

Music video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GRXu9ztsiA 

 

Mark Baumgartner 1.a 
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http://i.ytimg.com/vi/eWzuKfVlr4Y/maxresdefault.jpg
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GRXu9ztsiA


Luxurious holiday on the planet Garandia 
The surface is made up of mostly two types of islands first are large fantasy-like floating ones and the 

other are small ones down in the ocean. 

The climate on the flying islands is 

something akin to that in Swiss here on 

earth. They also have fantastic ski 

resorts and mountain lodges. Not only 

that, you can enjoy the fascinating 

wildlife which, still untouched, lives on 

the planets lower islands.  

The beautiful 

planet was 

first 

discovered in the Zetta section of the Gamma 265 galaxy. It's original 

inhabitants were humanoid like creatures, with peculiarly small bodies and 

long arms and fingers. The majorities complexion is blue, but there were 

also some individuals whose skin color was different (yellow, green…).   

They were relocated to the lower islands where they can be observed 

more easily. The wildlife here are mostly different kinds of birds and 

aquatic creatures. The first of which can be observed even from the 

hotels, the latter however needs to be approached slightly differently. If 

you so desire, you can be lowered with a submarine into the ocean and 

look at the mysteries that unfold. 

The race you'll be encountering the most are the 

numoids. An interesting alien race of short green 

people with large green heads and tubes coming 

out of their head. They have learned the ZUD 

language, so that translators won't be necessary. 

The trip there is organized by the famous Groko 

company known for it's fast and affordable travel. 

Travel only costs from around 50.000 to 100.000 

REN. But that isn't the only option for travel, for the 

more privileged of you who can afford a little extra, 

you can also have an intergalactic cruise to the 

gorgeous destination. 

SO WHY NOT COME WITH US TO THIS AMAZING PLACE WHERE ALL YOUR DREAMS 

WILL BE FULFILLED. 

 



SOURCES:  

PICTURE 1: HTTP://WWW.MYSWITZERLAND.COM/EN-US/HOTEL-RESTAURANT-CAPRICORNS-SWISS-LODGE.HTML 

PICTURE 2: HTTPS://WENDYSALTER.WORDPRESS.COM/TAG/BLUE-PEOPLE/ 

PICTURE 3: HTTP://WWW.UNMISSABLEJAPAN.COM/ETCETERA/HEN-NA-NIHONGO 

PICTURE 4: HTTP://WWW.SPACE.COM/11230-WATER-POWERED-SPACESHIP-MARS-SOLAR-SYSTEM.HTML 

  

http://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/hotel-restaurant-capricorns-swiss-lodge.html
https://wendysalter.wordpress.com/tag/blue-people/
http://www.unmissablejapan.com/etcetera/hen-na-nihongo
http://www.space.com/11230-water-powered-spaceship-mars-solar-system.html


Planet Imagni 
Planet Imagni is one of them best planets in the 27th century, and was considered the best planet in 

the year of 2786 , it is one of the planets that is visited the most. The planet is located in the Fluff 

Puff galaxy, which the neighbouring galaxy to the Milky way, located only 100 billion km away from 

planet Earth. 

Lanscape:  

The planet is 2 times the size of Earth. No one knows how the planet was formed, because it is a very 

complex planet, but we can say that it it very unique and there are no other planets same as this one. 

The planet has one big big tree in the middle, know as the Life Tree. It which allows the creatures to 

breathe, live and because planet Imagni does not have anything similar to the sun, the big tree is the 

source of light and energy. There is an invisible net protection around the tree, which does not allow 

any unnecessary objects entering the planet, it is a safety protection.  

Transportation: 

You can get there on a starmo, which is a space machine, only in about 3 hours, because of the 

starmo's incredible fast speed, 60 km per second. 

Basic things to know: 

 Habitat: Earth like 

 Gravity: normal 

 Currency: ti, 1 ti = 100 euros 

 Languages: understand and speak all languages 

 Power: healing factor 

Weather: 

People think that it is very cold on the planet, but that is not true at all. There are different weathers 

and seasons around the planet, so you can travel from one season to another one, and enjoy the 

weather you like. 

 

 

Why visit: 

There are a lot interesting things to do on the planet. There are many resorts and spas to relax; there 

are many movie theatres, and all of the tickets are free. There are also a lot of bars and caffes to 

have fun and party. You can also have unicorn rides, which are the magical creatures of the planet.  



And who doesn't like sleeping? So that is why there are special places for sleep and food only. In 

Imagni, the technology is at its best, which makes life easier than on Earth. 

Safety: 

The planet is totally safe.   

 

 

 

By: Yasmina Nizamova 

 

Sources: 

 Available on: http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2015/03/12/2690E2D700000578-0-image-a-

39_1426156289811.jpg 

 Available on: https://www.downloadwallpapers.us/thumbs/2016/03/23/38088_city-crater-

fantasy-planets-plants-rings-spaceships-transport_2165x1080_h.jpg 

 Available 

on:https://encryptedtbn2.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcQAqyWnPTHmgg7hMWV5Q8z

dhXSFC9a9OMhsNeWXS5qvqgE6vzYd 
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Planet IRIS 
 

Are you tired of boring and even 

dangerous planets like Earth, Mars 

and Neptune? For just a few millions 

you can visit and explore the beautiful 

and fascinating nature of the newly 

discovered purple planet Iris. It is in a 

galaxy called Decorus which is full of 

colorful planets. The planet Iris has 

15% lower gravity than Earth. It has 

even more oxygen than Earth which 

can sometimes lead to hallucinations.  

 

What makes this planet special is the light that comes from the star Negatilux. 

Because of it humans can᾿t see anything, but just for 2 millions you can buy 

special glasses with which you can see in negative colours. It really makes this 

experience very unique.  

 

 

 



The only creatures living on the planet 

are small but highly intelligent 

Gambinos. They are very friendly, 

cuddly and always ready to have 

interesting conversations with you. 

Their only food is fruit called Sapidus 

which humans can also eat. They are 

filled with all essentials for our and 

Gambinos' bodies. Warning: do not eat 

other plants, because they are toxic! 

 

With underground trains or flying bikes you can explore the amazing nature, 

comunicate with the natives or visit the famous natural pyramids.  

 

If you are an adrenaline seeker you can also take a ride on the wild 

rollercoasters made by Gambinos or jump from space with parashoots. There's 

something for eveyone! 

Sources: 

http://pre13.deviantart.net/a264/th/pre/i/2012/201/3/e/purple_planet_by_e314c-

d57zdvw.jpg 

https://s-media-cache-

ak0.pinimg.com/originals/ab/16/9d/ab169dee37de4d61e665febf5c908823.jpg 

https://s-media-cache-

ak0.pinimg.com/236x/79/b6/04/79b60403ee12637713ba054cc726ee65.jpg 

http://oceanweb.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/pyramid.jpg 

http://wallpapercave.com/wp/CQLFKxf.jpg                                                         Nina Eberl, 1. g 

http://pre13.deviantart.net/a264/th/pre/i/2012/201/3/e/purple_planet_by_e314c-d57zdvw.jpg
http://pre13.deviantart.net/a264/th/pre/i/2012/201/3/e/purple_planet_by_e314c-d57zdvw.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/ab/16/9d/ab169dee37de4d61e665febf5c908823.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/ab/16/9d/ab169dee37de4d61e665febf5c908823.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/79/b6/04/79b60403ee12637713ba054cc726ee65.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/79/b6/04/79b60403ee12637713ba054cc726ee65.jpg
http://oceanweb.net.nz/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/pyramid.jpg
http://wallpapercave.com/wp/CQLFKxf.jpg


PLANET PEGASUS 

 

Pegasus, A Description: 

A very techonologically advanced planet in the heart of the so called Cigar Galaxy. Our 

planet was created by an unknown. We are  called Kobalois. The most advantageous 

aspects of them all is that Pegasus has the same amount of concentration of oxygen with 

Earth, which makes it eligible for humans to visit this planet without any masks. 

 
A satellite image of planet Pegasus 

 

Why Visit Us ? 

Our planet has a peerless amount of serendipities. In other words you get to choose 

how this planet looks through your imagination. Imagine anything, and you will have 

it, we are so technologically advanced that simply the thought of something coming 

true in our planet is possible. All destructive thoughts will not come true. 

 

How To Get Here: 

The process of getting here is not so easy, you will have another planet known as Mars 

in the another galaxy called the Milky Way. In coordinates: latitude 39847 and 

longitude 34985, you will find a secret camp called “Site 94”. You will then proceed 

to the teleportation machine and arrive here. 

 

Language, Behavior And Payment: 

We Kabolois, do not speak, we communicate through thought. We are generally nice 

and compassionate creatures, but we do not live in peace. For aliens wanting to join 



this planet there is nothing to fear since our wars are fought through thought. To join 

us you have to pay us 1000 Intergalactic Units of your blood. Our currency is alien 

blood.  

 

Things To Do: 

You decide the activities you want, think of what you want to do and that is it. You 

can practice any activity such as Galactic Horse Riding, Galactic Courses in our 

planet, or simply imagining that you are living in SuperMansion with everything you 

want. The mightiest activity of them all, for us Kobalois is to admire the beauty of 

our planet’s  mythical creature, the Pegasus (planet named after it). 

 

 

By Yorgos Protonotarios 

 

 Available on: 

http://www.sciencealert.com/images/articles/processed/PlanetNineHeader

_1024.jpg 

 "List of Greek Mythological Creatures." Wikipedia. Wikimedia 

Foundation, 09 Mar. 2017. [cited 16.03.2017] 
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Planet Planet 

 

Planet Planet is a newly discovered planet. It is 220, 597, 870.7 kilometers away from our 

planet Earth. It will cost you $200 million to visit planet Planet, for a month. You will be safely 

transported there with the use of the new teleportation pads. It is really a tropical paradise 

with a lot of sunshine and beautiful landscapes, it is also under absolute monarchy. Under the 

rule of and absolute monarch who goes bz the name of Pepe the Great. Planet Planet is full of 

beaches with crystal white sand and turquoise waters. If you are a lover of sunny places then 

forget any of your favorite resorts and come visit planet Planet, it is the one for you. Though 

it is really sunny and warm the temperature on the planet is very humid and dank. The 

temperature ranges anywhere from 50 up to 101 degrees at most. Special suits are given out 

to the visitors that repel heat to the point at wich a human body is comfartable. Due to the 

amount of heat and sunshine plants start to mutate and you will be able to observe plants 

move, speak and so on.  Gravitational force is 30% less than on Earth while humidity is 70% 

higher. 

 

Planet Planet: 

Name: Planet  

Galaxy: Milky Way  

Currency: Era 

Language: Dank 

People: Dummies 

 

Where to stay:  

If you visit us here on planet Planet you will be placed in the best and the only hotel here, 

Hotel Dank. A six star hotel with anything you need. Anything that you imagine and wish of 

will be immediately delivered right to your feet  in a matter of seconds. The most VIP and 

luxury hotel of all.  

 

Where to go:  

Appar from the magnificent beaches on planet Planet you could also visit the King of Planet 

and withness him at throne.  

  

 



Here is a picture of Pepe The Great 
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Planet Spalvingas 

1.) THE PLANET SPALVINGAS 

Also known as the most colorful planet in the whole universe.  Is the perfect vacation 

destination for anyone who likes to experience something completely different, as it 

is very different from the planet Earth.  

The planet is known for its known for its colorful natural vegetation, and beautiful 

picturesque views of the mountains. The planet is also one of the least polluted 

planets in the universe. 

  
http://www.artsfon.com/download/77642/640x480/ 

 

2.) WEATHER 

The planet is known for its interesting weather conditions. At night you will be able to 

experience the fall of the bioluminescent rain, that will provide you with a new and 

colorful glow in the dark view of the world around you. 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_d0S3gBJzQ 

 

3.) ACTIVITIES 

The activity that the planet is most known for is flying. But no need to worry, if 

evolution has not provided you with your own set of wings, you will be given a pair of 

very technologically advanced ones, that will enable you with flying abilities. This way 

you can see the world from a completely new point of view. 

The colorful forests of Spalvingas are filled with millions of small butterflies that are 

circling around the small lakes.  

https://www.google.si/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwic2YPb2NrSAhUBchQKHVhrDGYQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/182255116142400919/&bvm=bv.149397726,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNFYWLmB465O_g9VFpBlT78tOUPdxA&ust=1489742288096232
https://www.google.si/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiemtO02NrSAhXDPxQKHZQMCPMQjRwIBw&url=http://www.artsfon.com/download/77642/640x480/&bvm=bv.149397726,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNFdDmw1p64Du4nrrVVAlANsVFNITA&ust=1489742066831856
https://www.google.si/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjQ64L96trSAhWJtRQKHdILBaMQjRwIBw&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DD_d0S3gBJzQ&bvm=bv.149397726,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNG1fOoBzFHHdhMve9J43d-OKFFuQw&ust=1489747206445525


 
http://www.wallpaperup.com/69943/digital_art_3d_phantasmagoria_forest_trees_butterfly.html 

 

4.) TRANSPORTATION 

Spalvingas is the only habitable planet in the galaxy, the closest habitable planet is 

more than 2000 light years away. This is Why the only possible transportation to and 

from the planet is teleportation.  

 
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/subject/term/neuroscience?page=5 

 

 

5.) THE MOUNTAINS 

In the mountains the rain bioluminescent rain does not fall, because they reach out 

of the clouds. There you will be able to see the beautiful northern lights that will 

surely leave you speechless. On your request we can provide you with a flying 

sleeping capsule that will allow you to spend the night away from the ground under  

the stars. 

http://www.wallpaperup.com/69943/digital_art_3d_phantasmagoria_forest_trees_butterfly.html
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/subject/term/neuroscience?page=5
https://www.google.si/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjxrMLz7NrSAhVIaxQKHY42DakQjRwIBw&url=https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/subject/term/neuroscience?page%3D5&bvm=bv.149397726,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNEkL9m-Dd-UJ00gFQKuW_R-pDk_yQ&ust=1489747680971173&cad=rjt


  
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/331366485058233866/ 

 

The mountains are most known for the beautiful flying animals you can meet there. 

But we have to remind you that we have a “don’t steal our pets- even though they 

are fluffy and extremely huggable” policy. If you do not obey it you will face great 

consequences.  

 
http://liedeke.deviantart.com/art/fantasy-139301067 

 

6.) THE MOONS 

The planet has 17 moons that tourists can visit. Each of the moons provides you with 

a completely different type of experience. 

The most visited is the Ninos moon. It is the larges one of them and it is very 

technologically developed. On it you can find the biggest and the most known gamin 

facilities in the whole universe. 

 
https://www.pinterest.com/hackrock/future-architecture/ 

 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/331366485058233866/
https://www.pinterest.com/hackrock/future-architecture/
https://www.google.si/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiF_Zyi2NrSAhXMWRQKHbZ0BcMQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/331366485058233866/&bvm=bv.149397726,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNFdDmw1p64Du4nrrVVAlANsVFNITA&ust=1489742066831856
https://www.google.si/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiutaKR2drSAhUK1RQKHdFjCbsQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/explore/fantasy-creatures/&bvm=bv.149397726,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNEUN5fSOHm7dtjINtbY5jKgPeBmOQ&ust=1489742394879731
https://www.google.si/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiy782I29rSAhWD6xQKHYS2AXgQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/hackrock/future-architecture/&bvm=bv.149397726,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNELzPiffqwYSN1324sMkhXMjdGDRA&ust=1489742888654205


The smallest of the moons named Blue, is filled with beautiful waterfalls and lakes. 

There you can experience bungee jumping, diving and futuristic yachting.  

 
http://www.wallpaperup.com/uploads/wallpapers/2012/12/18/25710/big_thumb_9627d9d469e3d56e6c1e6446

713eab8f.jpg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lea Bernik, 1.g 
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WITA 
 

 

 

Travel to this planet is very long, 

because it is 400 light years from the Earth. 

We found a way to transport people to Wita. Travel takes 12 years, that’s why people 

will sleep during it. If you pay $1,000,000.00 more, you can stay on Wita as long as 

you can and you don’t have to come back to the Earth. 

 

 

On planet you will stay in beautiful hotel, all did of glass. Rooms are for 2-4 

people, with bathrooms and small bar. Food and every attraction are in price, so you 

do not have to pay more on the planet. This 

planet is very dangerous, so people have to use 

special glasses tunnels to not be killed by deadly 

animals or heat. Temperature outside is about 

300 degrees all year (25 days). Every attraction is 

connected by tunnels, so don’t worry. 

  

 

On the planet you can see two types of animals. Both are very deadly. One of 

them are big birds. They are similar to 

phoenixes, but are much bigger. 

Second type are small mouses, if one 

of them will bite you, you die 

immediately. We didn’t find any 

humans yet. Planet’s star is very close, 

that’s why trees and others plants are 

on fire all the time. 

 

Agnieszka Wiza 1Q 



Sources: 

http://www.photoblog.pl/notvisible/93202540/ognista-planeta.html 

http://neomedia.info/szklany-hotel-z-widokiem-na-zorze-polarna/ 

http://blodly-dog.blogspot.si/p/towarzysze.html 

http://comicvine.gamespot.com/star-wars-universe/4015-57038/forums/luke-

skywalker-vs-darth-vader-context-and-circumst-1800921/ 

http://pamatches.com/wiki/buildings/defensive/catalyst/ 

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/06/14/movies/man-of-steel-depicts-a-striving-

stranger-in-a-strange-land.html 

  



This is THE DOLPHIN PLANET. It is in the peace and joy galaxy.  

Firstly let me present the creatures that live here.  

70% of all the creatures are presenting the dolphins. Their apperanace is similar to the dolphins that 

live on the planet Earth. Only they are mostly pink, eventough in that 70% of them there are also 

hiding some white and grey ones.  

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=46c59aO3&id=A3F0AA5AEFCBEFBE2E3D

96D2E4550B557B745547&q=sladkovodni+delfini&simid=608022634405693240&selectedIndex=4&aj

axhist=0 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=T9BPGOnr&id=5726A4BFBC55260AC33C

E256B183A4EEFD8CAFC8&q=dolphins+&simid=608049447875380001&selectedIndex=6&ajaxhist=0 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=abqDVupS&id=D34338A4635D8373E546

CAC1DA0166CB98654209&q=white+dolphins&simid=608023218522622660&selectedindex=18&mo

de=overlay&first=1&thid=OIP.abqDVupShDae0CvAtwT_SQEsDb 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=46c59aO3&id=A3F0AA5AEFCBEFBE2E3D96D2E4550B557B745547&q=sladkovodni+delfini&simid=608022634405693240&selectedIndex=4&ajaxhist=0
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MOTHER NATURE 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=n1w5qKoU&id=E85DA78D837E946CB52

C7EABAE614788C9C1E162&q=dolphins&simid=608047880225882277&selectedIndex=4&ajaxhist=0 

This is how the water mother nature looks like. She doesn't have a body, but sometimes she kinda 

transforms into a form like that and by that shows us that she is always there for us. That is a picture 

taken 400 years ago when there was a problem with one dolphins health. She came and rescued him.  

As you can asume there is a lot of water in all three forms, consequently. The planet's surface is 

covered with water by 90%. there are all sorts of waterfalls, lakes, rivers, seas, oceans, streams and 

even in the air we have so called flying naturally made water pools. The water however is not salty, 

but fresh water.  

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=O%2fRylYv6&id=28A3CB91E7BB178E358

C89488B649B969D8D26B3&q=oceans&simid=608052943988001550&selectedIndex=1&ajaxhist=0 
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https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=O%2fRylYv6&id=28A3CB91E7BB178E358C89488B649B969D8D26B3&q=oceans&simid=608052943988001550&selectedIndex=1&ajaxhist=0


 



 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=f0w9pPEP&id=43B9385A7D37D005C55891BCB100668EB12192

08&q=waterfalls&simid=607991933971466915&selectedIndex=1&ajaxhist=0 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=NylIm1p4&id=BE6861F346B1E4F99352EAED5E8AE2A527C2BB

03&q=waterfalls&simid=608005128124369693&selectedIndex=10&ajaxhist=0 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=dUDtOr6B&id=D8E2EC63A259C23CFCE84D83CB168097124167

E7&q=waterfalls&simid=608039470685620565&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=3wYrxtJa&id=4A8D35A00D800441963DA9030763CC9C7A6990

24&q=welcome+water&simid=608025945815384550&selectedIndex=45&ajaxhist=0 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=TGUJJHhW&id=0DF945ADB39D1E9DBE0

0A76B06C361688A5427AD&q=sea&simid=608022728891172172&selectedIndex=19&ajaxhist=0 

Water holes that take you to the mother nature. They are very rare.  

 

This is the garden of mother nature. 

The holes bring you here. 
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https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=8uWphUrh&id=51CA3C01C5904F53126

A36D3FFCAD18DD40BD83D&q=waterfalls&simid=608004389384621964&selectedIndex=14&ajaxhist

=0 

Our planet at night turns into a glowy planet that sparkles. It's similar to the night on Pandora. 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=n9ymNF49&id=A4A4054DDA67197F2AB

285160B44F0B954859D08&q=dolphins&simid=607998969117085395&selectedIndex=44&ajaxhist=0 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=xpERV6yr&id=94CF0F5D0B8433990F376

A691DC49DAD3DE348B8&q=dolphins+at+night&simid=608010621371747495&selectedIndex=13&aj

axhist=0 
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The planet is also divided onto 2 parts. On the north part there is a lot of ice bergs and it is colder 

there.  

  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=cViGb4PQ&id=54AD9D16D52F97A5BB3

ACF6843AB92A9787ABD46&q=antarctica&simid=608011514733659861&selectedIndex=13&ajaxhist

=0 
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5D593594AC4E4CD40AA3D&q=antarctica&simid=608020821920583546&selectedindex=11&mode=

overlay&first=1&thid=OIP.dWwX7T9hqs-PSS6E-rbX4QEsCW 
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On the south pole we have sandy beaches and three suns sourrounding the south part.  
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09649A71C9E19CD0B109&q=paradise&simid=608044873750546826&selectedIndex=2&ajaxhist=0 
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The dolphins mate for life.  
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ectedIndex=73&ajaxhist=0 
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=overlay&first=1&thid=OIP.Q7VRMmX-Zn4hZ2nMvoIV8wEsDI 
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There is also a lot of green everywhere. 
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15EAA26797072A1F7E60EE&q=paradise&simid=608026242175665260&selectedindex=11&mode=ov

erlay&first=1&thid=OIP.5x6m_s769KteEWxoPL9a8wEsDv 

After dolphins there are ANGELICS that present 28% of the population. They are pure and loving 

creatures. Their best friends are of course the dolphins. They can breath under water and don't need 

oxygen to live. In the atmosphere there is so called the RINDU supplies and it's even more powerful 

than oxygen to people. It gives the Angelics all the energy they need. As for that the angelics don't 

eat. Because on the Dolphin planet 

everyone is equal. They don't drink water, 

however they have lemon juice that is 

almost as important as the water to 

humans. But to get it they don't use the 

lemons, because as said before they leave 

the plants live. They have telepathic skills. 

They communicate without speaking only 

mind reading. Similiar to the Atlantida 

people. They can also fly and make thing 

they want real.  

There is no means of transport here and no technologies.  
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They look like angels.  
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67FD285A169D8248A8EB&q=angels&simid=608047068475624509&selectedIndex=9&ajaxhist=0 
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0997EBB879F798E20CB3&q=angels&simid=607990404974578809&selectedindex=5&mode=overlay

&first=1&thid=OIP.UlUwCAZXuKP2TOaCEOds0ADNEs 

On the Dolphin planet the the land is covered in green and in flowers.  
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https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=uIqJM2WR&id=767B2488DCF4EB766C9

A948B3A5D604F355A278A&q=flowers+in+forest&simid=608004054380971700&selectedIndex=14&

ajaxhist=0 
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FE198B4A704A7B27581FB&q=flowers+forest&simid=608022488380935006&selectedIndex=32&ajax

hist=0 

 

 

 

 

There are also faries that live in these small houses.  
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A2EF0D53FB79CF28E60C9&q=flowers+in+forest&simid=608022642997398495&selectedIndex=53&a

jaxhist=0 

Their world is so called a small world on the big dolphin planet, but they are still very very important.  
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FA9278E7E88008E6796F&q=flowers+in+forest&simid=608006738732124299&selectedindex=60&mo

de=overlay&first=1&thid=OIP.I0JKuU8bIioQmmj_RQHpYwEsC7 

They look like this.  
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&first=1&thid=OIP.uHwB4VY8m20iFIDLd8uFvgEsDh 
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At night. 
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F4A3CA4AED2705A2DA18&q=fairy&simid=608052308321240642&selectedIndex=10&ajaxhist=0 

And unicorns that live with them.  
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At night. 
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In all our oceans there are a lot of mermaids.  
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BF621747F620E532AC544A&q=mermaids&simid=608006910530162106&selectedIndex=7&ajaxhist=
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They get along with the dolphins very good.  
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AC470C4F2DA07C64395B1FC&q=mermaids&simid=608027397518133797&selectedIndex=25&ajaxhi

st=0 
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Unicorns, dolphins, fish and mermaids all living in harmony with the mother nature.  

We also have three planets really close to us.  

 

 



 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=OQCiLS3u&id=22033D52B2F7FBF62908

C5A47F751A73AB982847&q=dolphins+at+night&simid=608043817182890376&selectedIndex=39&aj

axhist=0 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=sYpJCEa9&id=1948C8D3F3F8BB217CE15

1F1FD105F0640F1F62A&q=mermaids&simid=607990675557318729&selectedIndex=16&ajaxhist=0 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=3PWJ8jAm&id=BEB9FE6B636D23914A6

3850A0CED98537375CF17&q=mermaids&simid=608023334477628616&selectedIndex=30&ajaxhist 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=2GpWE1zT&id=FD3150B030B8A8F8A97

7B24EA8CCC2F94F757EDD&q=mermaids&simid=608003968473433774&selectedIndex=27&ajaxhist

=0 
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We also have nice and gentle music coming out of trees all the time. It is like deep meditations daily.  

 

It is a really beautiful planet that you should see, but you're only welcome if you will respect our 

nature laws and not demolish our planet. You can visit all the destinations I just mentioned but 

without your technology and clothes. You have to come here like you're one of us.  

But once you are here we promise you that it'll be an unforgetable experience. You can come here by 

a racket.  

 

  



                                                                                               

As the name states, planet Sporty is a planes of sport 24/7. Its main specialty is that it has the climate 

of all four seasons which enables us to do any sport we like, any time of the day. It was discovered by 

humans in 2701, it is located in the JP Galaxy and it is possible to get there by a Stargate wormhole in 

less than a minute or by a spaceship in a week. People speak English and French and the whole 

planet is made for highly motivated, sporty and happy people.  

 

It all started as a place for professional athletes but is turned in to a main tourist attraction. It still 

hosts all World Championships and World Cups, but it also offers a wonderful place for a vacation. Its 

very family friendly and offers great hotels and apartments just 5 min from your chosen activities for 

a very low price. However, tourists and professionals are stated in different parts of the planet to 

avoid any accidents and misunderstandings.  The food and drinks are very high on protein and 

everyone is in their best shape capable of unhuman streingt and speed. If you want to take a day of 

to relax, you can visit Lazy City, where the planet offers the best shops of sportswear for Adidas, 



Nike, Hummel and Under Armour and some great spots to sit down and relax. Every two hours there 

is a train to take you on a full planet tour in just a day. You can see every attraction, all of the 

important stadioms and get to meet a professional sportsman of woman. Even the best of the best 

need a night off and for that reason every month people gathers in the small Party City and parties all 

night.  

  

 

  

Basically the planet is a home to professional athletes and the best place for a healthy and 

interesting vacation for families and people in love with sport.  
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Golden Star 

You, yes you! Aren't you tired of your eartly holidays! Don't you want to 

see a mermaid?! Got your attention then just read! 

 

There is a planet in the outer regions of the Nine Stelar Light area called Golden Star. 

It is one of the rare planets acknowlaged as a beutiful turist attraction by the Light 

Travelling agency. The planet's surface is made 100% out of pure water and instead 

of earth the land is made out of countless water cryistals also called glass water, 

which are made when water stays at an apropriate temperature for at least a few 

thousand years.  

 



 

 

This is only possible on a planet with a constant temperature of 24 

degrees. Aditionally  this  planet has  36 hours per day. As all of the land 

is made out of water there are naturaly a varity of creatures. Some of 

those include all kinds of fish, giant squids, sea dragons, which grow up 

to a hundred meters. You might even see a few golden sea dragons. 

 

 

 



The skies of this planet are made up of vast and magnificent golden clouds. The 

clouds extend all the way to space, where because of the special golden mixture of 

gasses stars are born every day. There the clouds also connect the space stations and 

allow for the creation of inter stelar satelites which allow the formation of »Gates« 

which can instantly teleport a giant space craft up to 1 millon tons to one of the 15 

nerby moons.

 

Atmosphere: 

 25% oxygen 

 25% humidity 

 50% nitrogen  

There are suprisingly no other gasses. Research has shown such 

gasses all filtered by various plants and never never go above 

0.1%. 

The gravity is 1.5 that of the Earth, so the gravitational pull is 15 

m/s^2. 

We offer an exelent deal, for just 100 stelar chips you can get a small 

island made of water glass for two weeks. The food is provided by the 

hired master chief who is sought by even the best 10 star resorts. You can 

also try catching jelly-jellyfish which only live on this planet. There is 

also an option of space diving where you can go to a space resort and 

catch golden space fish which also only live in the special golden 

clouds. There is of course an all time favorite-sea diving where you can 

even meet mermaids and mermen. They are the original race of this 

planet. 

 

https://www.google.si/search?q=golden+clouds&espv=2&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiljrXn4NrSAhUDuhQKHQK5BQYQ_AUIBigB&biw=1920&bih=974#imgdii=97AOzxpL20c5cM:&imgrc=wTn9jLbvQz3IZM:


 

 

 

 

As for the wine lovers, this planet has a special wine made from 

pure golden water (water that was gotten directly from dhe 

cloud vine which extends and saps the water droplets directly 

from the golden clouds). Those that drank it once always had 

to take some home. 

 

If you want you can also find special »turtle« islands. 
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